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I. Introduction

　　　　　FuU･color TFTs and STNs were develo)ed in the middle of the 1980s. At.this time, there

was ａheightening of interest in liquid crj'stalal^nment film materials and liquid crystal

alignment control techniques, and liquid crystal alignment control techniques were recognized as ａ

key technology in influencing the display quality of LCDs. Ever since LCDs were firstintroduced,

the rubbing technique has been the only method available to control liquid crystal alignment.

However, as the applicability of TFTs ｅχpanded, it became necessary to use large･size glass boards,

widen the viewing angle of LCDs, improve their brightness, and reduce the piχelsize. As ａresult,

over the past ten years, the limitations associated with the rubbing technique became clear, and

people began to take ａgreater interest in non-rubbing techniques fc｣ｒcontrolling liquid crystal

alignment. Furthermore, ever since photo-irradiation was shown to be a promising liquid crystal

alignment control technique (photo-alignment technique)to widen the viewing angle, photo-

alignment has been an area of much interest｡

　　　　　The present paper discusses the following topics:the reasons for people's interest in non･

rubbing liquid crystal alignment techniques; what it is that makes photo･alignment techniques so

popular; current research and development of photo･alignment techniques; technical issues

associated with the commerciaKzation of photo-aKgnment films; new non-rubbing techniques,

besides photo-alignment techniques; advances in rubbing alignment film materials: the mechanism

of the rubbing Kquid crystal alignment technique; and the future ofliquid crystal alignment.

2. Rubbing liquid crystal alignment control techniques

　　　　　Before discussing non-rubbing liquid crystal alignment control techniques, itis important

to understand the existing established rubbing liquid-crystal aKgnment control techniques used in

actual mass production. 0f particular importance is the relationship between LCD display

characteristics and the molecular structure of alignment film materials, as well as the need to

understand the overall mechanism of rubbing al^nment.

2.1. Alignment film materials

　　　　　Over an approximately ten-year period starting from the introduction of LCDs u that of

full-colorTFTs, low･Tg polymers, such as PVA, were firstused as rubbing alignment film materials.

It was at this time that various acrylicpolymers and vinyl polymers were firstanalyzed. However,

these materials are unsuitable as LCD materials due to their heat-resistant and solvent-resistant

characteristics. Also, most heat･resistant polymers were unsuitable because they do not dissolve in

solvents. However, it was found that polvimides (heat-resistant polymers), had a precursor called

polvamic acid which dissolves in ａpolar solvent. thus making it possible to prepare ａ thin
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polyimide film by applying a thin layer of polyamic acid solution and heating this layer toinduce

imidization (Figure 1).As ａresult.polyimide thin film became the natural choice for rubbing

alignment film materials ^)

　　　　　When full-color TFTs were firstdeveloped in the early part of the 1980s, ａ staining

method was employed to make color filters.However, these filterswere not suitable for the above-

mentioned high-temperature polyimide processing due to theiiヽheat-resistantand solvent-resistant

characteristics, thus making the development offuU:-color TFTs very difficult.Nevertheless√the

development oflow-temperature soluble polyimides (Figure 2)enabled the commercialization of

full-colorTFTs2). Table l summarizes the development history of rubbing alignment film materials

used for the production of full-colorTFTs3)｡

　　　　　As far as display quality was concerned, the need toimprove voltage holding ratio was

firstaddressed, followed by the need toimprove pre-tiltangle, wide viewing angle. and image

sticking. Display requirements became markedly more stringent, and there was ａ demand forａ

technique that could satisfy these needs simultaneously. The key words for the molecular design of

low-temperature soluble polyimides can be summarized as follows:

①　Voltage holding ratio:low polarity and non-electron conjugation system

②　Pre-tilt angle: introduction ofａside-chain

③Wide viewing angle: solvent resistance compatible with the pixel-division method

④　Image sticking:low-polarity polyimide

　　　　　At present, as itis difficultfor a single functionality to satisfy/allof these needs using

mono-polymers, a hybrid compound consisting oflow･polarity polyimide and high-polarity polyamic

acid is generally used.

2.2. Alignment mechanism

　　　　　There is no established theory toｅχplainthe mechanism of rubbing liquid crystal

alignment in which the surface of an aKgnment filmis rubbed to align liquid crystal molecules.

　　　　　Based on the results of various studies in the past, the author believes that the following

factors are important in liquid crystal alignment:

①　Rearrangement (alignment) of the molecular chains of polymers that occurs within several

　　molecular layers on the surface of alignment filmsS).

②　Nano･size grooves (ｎｏtmicro-size grooves)6)

③　Surface morphology 7)

④　Conformation of alignment film polymers8)

⑤　Interaction between the alignment film polymer molecules and liquid crystal molecules")

　　　　The above factors ①to ③are based on the results of studies on rubbed surface

observation, characteristic assessment, and model eχperimentsﾉThe factors ④and ⑤are grounded

in molecular design techniques. Figure 3 shows the conceptual drawing for these factors.Practical

liquid crystal alignment control techniques must satisfynot just one of these factors, but multiple

factors simultaneously.

　　　　In recent years, Momoi and colleagues 10)employed the near-edge X-ray absorption fine

structure (NEXAPS)spectrum method to clarifythe molecular chain rearrangement. Ever since we

investigated nano-size grooves in 1992, there have not been any further studies on thisissue.

Reports on micro･size grooves continued after that。and Nazarenko and colleagues ^^)investigated

this factor by atomic force microscopy (AFM)in 1998.
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　　　　The author believesthat ①and ②are important factorsin liquidcrystalalignment, and

thus these factorsshould be investigated further when developing ａnon-rubbing liquid crystal

alignment control technique.

3. Background issues explaining the popularity of non-rubbing alignment control

techniques

　　　　　Non-rubbing alignment control techniques firstbegan to receive attention when full-color

TFT manufacturing techniques were in their premature stage at the end of the 1980s and the early

part of the 1990s. When seeking to improve brightness and ease-of-viewing and making displays

larger and their pixels finer, there are limitations to the rubbing technique (Table 2). Consequently,

the rubbing technique is essentially ａ technologj･ of the past that is unsuitable for use in future

TFT manufacturing.

　　　　　Table 3 summarizes the state of patent applications on the non-rubbing technique in

Japan, and Table ４ tabulates patent applications that were filed over a 13-year period between

1985 and 1997. LB films, magnetic fields,and mechanical actions were the main point of focus of

non-rubbing alignment techniques in the early part of the 1990s, but these issues subsided after

1995｡

　　　　　Ａ Japanese patent on photo-alignment firstappeared in 1993. The appKcant was Roche

(of Switzerland), and the inventor was Dr. Schadt and colleagues. The patent deals with LCDs

utiKzing photo-alignment films made of polyvinyl cinnamate. Ａ report dealing with thisinvention

was published in 199212).

　　　　　Between 1992 and 1994, studies were conducted to ascertain whether it is possible to

widen the viewing angle offuU-colorTFTs by improving the alignment films. Hence, there was a

great deal of interest in rubbing pixel-division alignment techniques. Koike and colleagues 13)were

the firstto report that the viewing angle could be improved by the pixel-division method.

Consequently, research on the pixel-division method was conducted by various companies, such as

JSR14)and Toshiba^^). Nevertheless, the consensus was that rubbing pixel-division alignment

techniques are complicated, and are not attractive as practical manufacturing techniques｡

　　　　　Photo-alignment isａ non-contact technique that allows piχelsto be divided into any

number of parts and aligned through the use ofａ mask. Researchers began to pay greater

attention to this technique. Kobayashi and colleagues were the firstin the world to show the

usefulness of photo･alignment techniques. In 199516)，they documented that by dividing each pixel

into four parts, favorable viewing angles could be obtained without further division. At this time,

Ichimura and colleagues^')coined the term "command surface" to describe a photo-alignment

technique based on the photo-isomerization of the azobenzene group. Gibbon and colleagues 18)

reported that photo-aKgnment could be achieved by the photo-isomerization of diazo dies. And

Hasegawa and colleagues^")irradiated polarized uv to soluble polyimides (Figure 2)to control

liquid crystal alignment.

The author beKeves that photo-alignment is popular because it shows much promise for those

wishing to widen the viewing angle of TFTs. Also, there have been many reports on photo-

alignment materials besides polyvinyl cinnamate.

4. Advances in photo-alignment techniques

4. 1. Classification of photo-alignment techniques

　　　　　Photo･alignment techniques were classifiedby Kobayashi and colleagues^O) (Table 5).In

1997, Ikeda and colleagues^ 1)reported ａnew mode of photo-alignment utilizing BPDA/DPE ether-

bond polyimide that could not be classifiedby this system.
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　　　　In photo-decomposition alignment, laser irradiation decomposes and gasifies polymers to

etch the polymer surface, and the resulting functional grooves aligns liquid crystal ｍｏｌｅｃｕles22)･

Table 5 shows ａ typical technique for each mode of photo-alignment. When the common polyimide

used in photo-decomposition is irradiated with uv light, the main chain of these polymers is

partially cut, but the radicals generated during this process form crosslinking structures by

intermolecular bonds. Since the resulting structure is insoluble in solvents, this photo-

decomposition･crosslinking alignment should be distinguished from the above-mentioned photo-

decomposition alignment. Nishikawa and coUeagues^^)identified polyimide having ａ cyclobutane

ring as its main chain as a photo-alignment material used in photo-decomposition-crosslinking

alignment. Also,ａpolyimide with ａ benzophenone･skeleton was reported asａ photo-alignment

material for photo-crosslinking alignment (Figure 4)24)｡

　　　　Table 6 shows the new classificationsystem for photo-alignment techniques proposed by

the author.

4｡2. Trends in the development of photo-alignment techniques

　　　　　Trends in the development of photo･alignment techniques after 1997 are discussed

according to the classificationsystem shown in Table 6.

(1)Photo-isomerization mode

　　　　　The Material Research Group (Ichimura)at the Department of Engineering of Tokyo

Institute of Technologj' reported that, bv utilizing polymers having azobenzene asａ side chain,

liquid crystal molecules became aligned when irradiated with non-polarized Hght25).Photo-

alignment techniques utilizing non-polarizing Ught appear to hold promise as manufacturing

techniques. Takesoe, Kakimoto and coUeagues^^)reported that stable TN LCDs could be produced

by introducing the azobenzen group to the main chain of polyimide.

(2)Photo-dimerization mode

　　　　　There have been several studies to develop photｏ･alignment materials, besides polyvinyl

cinnamate. In one such method, multidomain TFT LCDs are produced using altered polysilane in

which the cinnamoyl group is introduced to polysilane (Figure 5 (I))27).ｌｎanother, after reacting

triaUioxysilane alkylamine with -OH groups on the glass surface, the terminal ■NH2 is allowed to

react with the acid chloride of cinnamoyl. Consequently, photo･alignment is achieved by the photo-

dimerization of the cinnamoyl group 2^，Another study investigated the photo-alignment

behaviors of side-chain type liquid crj'stalmacromolecules, with ａphoto reactive mesogen, utilizing

the photo reactivity of the cinnamoil group, and identified the effects of spacers that connect

mesogen and cinnamoyl/mesogen on the photo irradiation direction and the alignment direction

(vertical or horizontal) of liquid crystal ｍｏｌｅｃｕleｓ29｡

　　　　　When irradiated with uv Hght, the cinnamoyl group undergoes cis-trans isomerization

and photo-dimerization simultaneously. Since photo-alignment utilizing the cinnamoil group is

based on two alignment. mechanisms, namely photx)-isomerization and photo-dimerization, the

stabilityof alignment could be compromised｡

　　　　　There are functional groups with which uv light irradiation does not induce photo-

isomerization. Schadt and colleagues introduced a coumarin group (Figure 5 (II))30).They used

this material (pol3^inyl coumarin)to experimentally produce dual-domain TFT LCDs, and

reported that they were able to develop highly reliable full-colorTFT LCDs with a favorable

viewing angle^ 1).
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　　　　My colleagues and l thought that the uv light (200-300 nm)used in photo-alignment

would be unsuitable since this range of uv light oxidizes polymer surfaces. Hence, we discovered

the 4'-chalcone group (Figure 5 aV)).With this functional group, photo-dimerization occurs atａ

longer wavelength of 366 nm without inducing oxidation. We published its photo-alignment

characteristicsin ａreport^2).However, photo-isomerization stm occurred at this wavelength, thus

compromising stability.Then, we identified the 4-chalcone group (Figure 5 (III))ａsa functional

group with which photo-dimerization occurs without inducing/photo-isomerization at the/longer

wavelength^^). The dimerization rate of the 4-chalcone group is high, and the heat resistance of

the resulting polymer was also favorable (Figure 6). A photo-alignment technique could be

practicalifliquid crystal molecules align parallel to the opticalａχisof photo irradiation with a

single photoirradiation to introduce ａpre-tiltangle. The existing photo- alignm ent techniques

require two irradiations. My colleagues and l synthesized ａnew photo･alignment material having

a spacer structure between the 4-chalcone group and the polymer main chain, and documented

that liquid crystal molecules aligned parallel to the opticalａχiswith a single photoirradiation, thus

resulting in stable TN LCDs34).Figures 7 and 8 and Table 7 show this new photo･alignment

material and its photo-alignment characteristics.

(3)Photo-decomposition-crosslinking mode

　　　　　When light is ixradiated in an environment where radical generation and radical addition

reactions are likely to occur, the additive attaches to the general area of the radical to introduce a

pre-tiltangle. These findings were reported using soluble polyimide (Figure 2)35).41so,by

investigating the alignment behaviors ofliquid crystal molecules in the photo-alignment of

polyimides having ａ cvclobutane ring as its main chain structure, my colleagues and l reported

that polyimide with ａfluorene structure was the only polymer that aligned parallel to the optical

axis (Table 8) 22). Furthermore, when introducing a pre-tiltangle, side-:chainstructures are as

important as is the case with rubbing alignment films.

(4)Photo crosslinking mode

　　　　　　The above-mentioned polyimide with a.benzophenone skeleton is the only known

polymer to be used in this type of photo-alignment mode.

･(5)New mode

　　　　　Theabove-mentioned BPDA/DPE polyimide is the only known polymer to be used in this

type ofphoto-alignment mode.

　　　　　In addition to these studies on the mechanism of photo-alignment, there have been

reports on changes in the polyimide film surface brought about by photo-alignment^^)^'). In both

cases, uv light ofless than 300 nm was irradiated, and -OH and -COOH were observed on the

surface of the polyimides. However, the resulting functional group negatively affected the image

sticking (display quality)of TFT LCDs made from rubbing alignment film materials. thus

suggesting that photoirradiation that causes the formation of polar groups may not be practical.

4.3. New non-rubbing liquid crystal alignment control techniques

　　　　At present,photo-alignment techniques are the only pubKshed non-rubbing alignment

techniques.My colleaguesand l agree with Hasegavva )in
that the polyimides used with the

rubbing technique are suitablefornon･rubbing techniques when analyzing the overview of the

TFT LCD manufacturing procedure.Therefore,we have been investigatingmethods to alignliquid
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crystal molecules using the ｅχistingrubbing alignment films without rubbing. We were able to

conclude that the alignment ofliquid crystal molecules can be controlled by the use of pulse-laser,

and we presented this new liquid crystal alignment control technique at the Euro Display '99

(Berlin)39)40).Figure g shows ａconceptual drawing of the pulse laser apparatus. Experiments

were conducted using various polyimides， and even though the conditions under which liquid

crystal molecules were aligned parallel to the optical axis of the laser beam varied depending on

the structure of polymers, parallel alignment could be more easily achieved by pulse laser than by

phoU -alignment･(Figure 10). Also, the thermal stabilityof the resulting liquid crystal alignment

was better than that for the previous photo-alignment techniques (Figure 11).

5. Current state of photo-alignment techniques

　　　　　Currently, photo-alignment techniques are the main focus of research on non-rubbing

liquid crystal alignment control, and the state of their development was discussed above. This

section deals with the author's views on the following questions: Are photo-alignment techniques

ready to replace the existing rubbing technique? And what is the stage of research and

development on the current photo-alignment techniques?

　　　　　The author has carried out R&D by dividing itinto different stages, from basic research

to production, as shown in table 9. Various photo-alignment techniques have been introduced

(table 6), but research in this area has concentrated on the photo-alignment material, wavelength

of irradiated light,introduction ofａ pre-tiltangle, and improvements in the viewing angle｡

　　　　　One group of users who most eagerly await the completion of photo-alignment techniques

are TFT makers. Nevertheless, there have not been many studies on factors that affect the display

quality of TFT ＬＣＤｓ:voltage holding ratio, tiltangle, image sticking, heat resistance, solvent

resistance, moisture resistance, and light resistance. Unlike the case with rubbing alignment films,

there have not been any reports on the relationship between the display quality of LCDs and the

molecular structure of photo-alignment materials. Hence, the current photo-alignment techniques

appear to be somewhere between the basic research and applied research stages, but closer to the

applied research stage｡

　　　　　When Korean researchers from LG Electronics introduced their TFT LCDs utilizing

photo-alignment techniques at the Electronics Show 1997 and Asia Display 1998, it appeared that

these TFT LCDs would be in production in the very near future, but the author now believes that

their TFT LCDs were trialproducts to ascertain the possibilityand commercialization capability of

TFT LCDs employing photo-alignment techniques. These TFT LCDs are, therefore, in the applied

research stage. Nonetheless, due to the rapid advances in this area of research and development, it

is possible that they are in the early development stage.

6. Future technical issues and prospective

　　　　　　Important characteristics associated with the display quality of TFT LCDs are analyzed

below to ascertain the advances made in non-rubbing liquid crystal alignment control techniques.

(1)Voltage holding ratio

　　　　　So far, maleimide･styrene copolymer (PMI･6 in Ffigure 7)having the 4-chalcone group in

its side chain via ａ spacer is the only polymer that satisfiedａvoltage holding ratio of 96.4%, which

is the level considered acceptable. However, the residual DC characteristics(image sticking) of this

polymer are not favorable.
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(2)Pre-tilt angle

　　　　　As mentioned above, there have been many reports on the introduction ofａ pre-tiltangle,

but there is no published technique that could introduce any pre-tiltangle between O and 90

degrees in ａstable fashion. Techniques related to pre-tiltangle introduction are stillbeing

developed.

(3)Image sticking

　　　　Hasegawa conducted ａstudy using soluble polyimides, and reported that, with a

photoirradiation energy of 1 J/cm2, there were no problems in adhering polyimides onto actual

panels^^). To the best of my knowledge, there have been no other reports in this area of research.

(4)Anchoring strength

　　　　Anchoring strength is thought toinfluence image quality, viewing angle, and response

speed. In the past, the anchoring strength for photo-aligned liquid crystal molecules was low, about

1/10 －1/100 that of rubbed Kquid crystal molecules (in the order of 10^3J/m ).Therefore, there are

stillquestions about the reliabilityof photo-aligned liquid crystal molecules.

　　　　In recent years, my colleagues and ｌ have attempted toimprove the above-mentioned

maleimide photo-alignment material (Figure 12: PMI-15).When light was irradiated with a

temperature above Tg，the resulting anchoring strength was comparable to the anchoring strength

of rubbed polvimides (Figures 13 and 14)41).

　　　　Therefore, a non-rubbing technique that satisfiesaU of these dis)lay characteristics of

TFT LCDs has not yet been established, but itis highly possible that such technology wiU be

available sometime in the future. At present, the most promising techniques appear to be those

that employ the above-mentioned maleimide photo-alignment material (ＰＭＩ･15)and polyimides

used in rubbing alignment films. The practical/application/ofnon-rubbing techniques will depend

on future collaboration among material, device, and equipment makers｡

　　　　　As for advances in the fields of applied photo-alignment control techniques, Schadt and

colleagues'*^)sprayed a photo-alignment material, which they had developed, onto ａ film, and after

forming ａliquid crystal alignment control surface by photo irradiation, the functional monomer of

cholestericliquid crystal was applied to align the liquid crystal monomers. Then,the stretching

liquid crystal molecules were fixed by photo-:curing to produce an optically functional film.This

film utilizesthe opticalisomerization ofliquid crystals, as is the case with wide viewing-angle films

utilizing the opticalisomerization of the commercially available drawing liquid crystal

macromolecules. This suggests that, after reforming the surface by means ofａ non･rubbing liquid

crystal alignment control technique, liquid crystal monomers can be applied to design materials

　　　　　－with various opticalisomerization characteristics. Consequently, non･rubbing liquid crystal

alignment control techniques wiU open new frontiers in the field of applied liquid crystal research.
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